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Dahl Offers 
Improvements 
For the News 

by Curtis Dahl 
What should the Wheaton News 

try to do? Has it been doing it? 
Thi! following remarks, requested 
by the editors, are an attempt to 
answer these ques tions. They em
body a general theory, and they 
state a general impression derived 
from the News not only this year 
but also for some years back. 
Hence, since the Nows varies under 
varying editorial boards, my facts 
may no longer be true. If I have 
maligned anyone, I am sure that 
the columns of this paper are open 
for my correction and castigation. 

The Wheaton News should, I 
believe, try to do the following: 
{1) present accurate and clearly 
expressed accounts of important 
events that have happened on the 
Wheaton campus or that concern 
Wheaton people; (2) alert its 
readers to events that will happen 
during the following week; (3) re
Port on all Wheaton news, not 
merely on student news; {•1) ex
Press clear, reasoned, fearless edi
torial opinions on all a spects of 
Wheaton life, not so much repre
senting as leading s tudent opinion; 
and (5) supply an open forum for 
any serious, Ji tera te, non-libellous 
expressions of opinion on college 
affairs that readers wish to send 
it. Though it should not ignore the 
outside world, it should remember 
that its primary function is to re
Port news of direct interest to the 
Wheaton community. 

Most of these functions the News 
has, in my opinion, carried out 
fairly well in the last few years. 
Itl. accuracy has not been impec
cable· its clarity has not been con
siste~t; its style has sometimes 
been remarkably awkward. But 
errors of spelling, grammar, style, 
and even fact have bothered me 
far less than (1) an apparent lack 
or energy to ferret out news on its 
own hook (2) a lack of editorial 
courage t~ express and especially 
to keep pounding home-contro
versial views, and {3) a tendency 
to think of itself as a purely s tu
dent rather than an all-college 
newspaper. 

News has too often sat back on 
it1, broad haunches and waited for 

{Continued on Page 4) 

C. G.A. Committees 
Perform Various 
Necessary Duties 

The Nominating Committee of 
the College Government Associa
tion is made up of the Senior mem
bers of the Activities Council a nd 
the Senior House Chairmen. The 
purpose of this board is to nom!n
ate candidates from the Junior 
Class for the positions of Preside~t 
of the College Government Associ
ation Judicial Chairman, Honor 
Board, president of the Rel!gi~us 
Association, Athletic Assoc1at10n 
president, Social Chairman and the 
Chairman of Entertainments. 

The Committee nominates two 
candidates from the Sophomore 
class for the offices of Vice-Presi
dent of C.G.A., Treasurer of C.G.A., 
Honor Board. From the freshman 
class, they nominate the Secre
tary of C.G.A. and two members of 
the Honor Board. 

The Committee must also estab
lish the eligibility of the people in
volved. 

The Finance Committee is under 
the chairmanship of the Treasurer 
of the College Government Asso
ciation. Its other members in
clude: the president of the C.G.A., 
the S tudent Auditor as secretary, 
one senior and one junior mcmb~r 
who are appointed by the Presi
dent of the C.G.A. with the ap
proval of the Activities Council, 
and one non-voting faculty mem
ber who is appointed by the Pres
ident of the college. 

This committee has varied pow
ers and duties. It has the powc~· to 
levy and collect the funds f~r ~he 
College Government Associat10n 
and can allocate these funds for 
the use of the C.G.A. The Finance 
Committee also has the duty of re
viewing current expenditures. It 
acts upon the budget requests of 
the various college organizations 
which receive financial aid and sup
port from the Association. 

Tonight at 7:30 p.m. in 
Plimpton Hall The Young De~
ocrats Club will present a movie 
entitled Conununh,t Encircle
ment, dealing in part with the 
Soviet influence in Cuba. 

The public is invited to view 
this highly controversial film, 
sponsored by the same group 
which presented Opomtlon Abo
lition to the Wheaton Commun
ity. 

Art Class Travels to Newport 
To View Famed Architecture 

by R.oborta Urich 
The architecture of Newport, 

Rhode I sland, is outstanding for 
the many fine examples of impor
tant architectural s tyles in Amer
ica as well as for the reflections 
these buildings give of the social 
history of the community. 

This article and succeeding ones 
in News will deal with selected 
Works seen by the American Art 
Class on its recent field trip to 
Newport and will serve as a sug
gested guide for other s tudents 
Who may wish to visit this inter
esting town at a later time. 

Shortly after Roger Williams 
established in Providence the firs t 
tnajor community in the world to 
advocate religious freedom and po
litica l individualism, thirty men 
and women from this colony moved 
southward in 1639 to found New
Port on Aquidneck Island, "The 
Island of Peace." As Newport 
grew in s ize and population, others 

with similar liberal ideas settled 
there. 

In 1658 Rhode Island's first J ew
ish community was formed of 
Sephardim from Spain and Por tu
gual; in 1698 Trinity Church Con
gregation {Anglican) was organ
ized. When these two congrega
tions later built their own Houses 
of worship, they adopted the Geor
gian architectural style of Eng
land. This style, which uses class
ical motives based on English in
terpretations of ancient Roman 
forms, relics on symmetry, balance, 
and an ordered rhythm to achieve 
the dignity and beautiful simpli
ci ty which arc its main charac
teristics. 

Trinity Church was built in 1726 
by Richard Munday, and is in style 
and feeling much like the London 
churches built by Sir Christopher 
Wren. Characteristic are the plain 
rectangular plan, the pitched roof 

{Continued on Page 3) 

News will Initiate Revitalization 
Based On Readers Comlllents 
Suggesting Changes In Content 

From left to right: 
and Sue Lowenborg. 

Barbara Shallta, Sunny Dozoretz, Patricia l\1o.,er, 

Seraffyn And Gretel Delight Wheaton 
With Songs And Stories From Abroad 

On October 31, Serafiyn, the 
twentieth century wandering min
strel, and his lute Gretel took 
Wheatonitcs on a delightful jour
ney into the world of song. 

Two songs deserve special praise. 
His interpretation of Loch Lomond 
had such feeling that it was hard 
to believe we were s itting in 
Plimpton Hall rather than by the 
bonnie braes of Loch Lomond. His 
rendition of the poignant song 

N. Y. C. Conference 
Gives Job Advice 

Opportunity will knock on No
vember 17 for college women con
sidering careers in advertising. Ad
vice and information from the ex
perts will be the order of the day 
at the sixth annual Caree1· Confer
ence sponsored by the Advertising 
V.'omen of New York Foundation, 
Inc. at the Hotel Commodore in 
New York City. 

A pnncl discussion on why and 
how to gel a job in advertising will 
open the day's activities; audience 
participation will be a special feat
ure of the program. Delegates will 
then attend a series of half-hour 
seminars conducted by a faculty 
of recognized leaders in highly 
specialized advertising fields. Sub
jects include Copy; Art and Pro
duction; Research; Media; Mer
chandising and Promotion; Public 
Relations and Publicity. 

David McCall, Vice Chairman of 
the Board of advet·tising agency C. 
J . LaRoche Inc., will speak a t the 
luncheon on What You Can Do for 
Advcrt~mig. Afterwards, trained 
counselors will be available for per
sonal and individual consultation. 

As a pleasant postscript to the 
conference, Advertising Women of 
New York announced that the two 
s tudents who submit the best re
ports on their reactions to the con
ference will be gues ts of the or
ganization for a three-day holiday. 
In addition to being entertained 
b:r members, the winners will visit 
top advertising agencies, fashion 
magazines, retail stores, television 
and photography stud ios, am! will 
have an opportunity to meet with 
experts in the field of their own 
particular interest s. 

Who Killed Cock Robin was equal
ly well-done. 

Ilowcvcr, his version of "Bar
bara Allen" was disappointing be
cause it lacked the vital rapport 
between song and singer. If at 
times Serafiyn lacked artistic per 
fection; he compensated for it with 
an entertaining personality that 
transmitted the pure pleasure of 
singing this loo is part of being a 
minstrel. 

Sophomores Hold 
Traditional Dance 

by Li11da Murray 

Blue "velvet lights and sweet 
music," flickering candles, red 
roses, and food fit for the most dis
criminating gourmet served in 
Chase at the shore of Peacock 
Pond ... who could resist such an 
idC'ally romantic selling? 

The mood of "Fire a nd Ice" 
transformed Plimpton Hall by the 
cfiecti\'c decorations of icicles, 
snow and flames. Couples were 
especially pleased with the alterna
tions of dance and rock and roll 
music. This arrangement provid
ed sufficient variety to allow the 
dancers to catch their breath be
twcc11 the more vigorous numbers. 

Whcatonitcs and their beaux 
also enjoyed the entertainment of 
the folk-singing of the Ramblers 
Three who performed during inter
mission. 

"Fire and Ice" showed a vast 
amount of planning, organization 
and work on the part of the mem
bers of the sophomore class, and 
it is therefore particularly deplor
able that the student body offered 
only a minima l support. Before a 
revitalization of weekend activities 
on campus can take place, s tudent 
interest and participation must be 
manifested. If these functions fail 
to gain suppor t, there is little com
pensation for the amount of time 
required to develop them. 

Poll Returns Show :Xeed 
For Varying Print, 

Columns, Format 
"What People Would Like to Sec 

in News," received dh·crsc su, 'es
tions. To enlighten the student 
body concerning the ideas given, 
they are reiterated below. 

According to a rough composite 
of the returns, Political Ramblings 
is the favorite among weekly col
umns. Varying opinion exists con
cerning articles by professors. One 
poll stated that we receive "tweh'C 
to fifteen articles a WC'ek by pro
fessors (clas:,csl. Sp1ce in the 

Nt•\\., is limited and students should 
want it for themselves.'' However, 
a contrary opinion suggested a 
faculty column. Also, one respon,c 
mentioned the dc:,irc for a ·'mes
sage from the President of the 
College every week." 

Many suggestions were rccC'ivt'd 
for a greater number of critiques 
on plays, movies, books and more 
specifically analyses of "what the 
lecturer said." Another idea was 
to have a satirical-humoresque col
umn bringing in important political 
and social issues. 

SomC' polls exprc:,scd the desirC' 
for more concern with campus is
sues, such as "curriculum, distribu
tion requirements, honors program 
and ,.,:cckend exodus." Also sug
gested was a "\\'ho's \\'ho at 
Wheaton'• and perhaps an article 
on the lighter- spots of com·ersa
tion heard around campus. Others 
showed that the prefC'rence was for 
more political articles including a 
political cartoon. 

As for the more physical side of 
the newspaper, suggC'stions were 
made to change the format and 
print, and to work toward a six
pagC' issue e,·cry weC'k. Perhaps 
the stafi on the paper could he 
enlarged to "inclucfo those who do 
not nccC'ssarily write for Xews 
every WC'ek, but just whrn they 
have something interesting to say.'' 

At the risk of editorializing, we 
would like to thank the readers 
who answered the poll. \\'c hope 
that the new Nt•\\., will fulfill 'lheir 
expectations and dcsirC's. 

--- 0-- --

Drama Club Plans 
New Fall Season 

The Dramatic AssociJ.tion's an
!lual fall production is in the offing. 
This ycar·s play will take plarc on 
Thursqay, Friday and Saturday 
e,·enings, NO\ ember 15-17. 

D.A. will present two plays for 
the fall season. Materlinck·s The 

Intruder and Albee's The Sandbo'
will be interpreted. The cC'ntrnl 
theme of both these play,;; is the 
callousness of youth as comp:irro 
to the wisdom of the older gC'ncra
tion. 

Speaking parts in The Intrudt•r 
will be played b~· David ::\1ills, En
glish instructor at Wheaton, Roni 
\Vinston, Debbie Zimmerman, l\lar
ilyn Beach, Cecilia Croati, anti 
Paula S toppa. Main roles in The 
Sandbox will be played by Xormnn 
Rice from Attleboro, Joyce Rom
anoff, Dania Kos, and Shelly My
ers. 
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Tired Of It All? 
American institutions of higher learning possess dis

tinctive characteristics. Wheaton, in accordance with this 

a..xiom, excels in its repute for a mass exodus on weekends. 

\.\/heaton, like many women's .. olleges in the East, is 

a "suit-case" college. On Friday afternoon, weekly scholars 

transform themselves into bewitching young maidens and 

leave their nest for college .,.,;eekends, cocktail parties and a 

needed change in environment. This weekend trek has sev

eral beneficial attributes. Primarily it enhances the ego and 

boosts the morale. Furthermore, it enables Wheatonites to 

see how t.he other half lives. Other inherent advantages in

clude: 1) seeing sites other than those in Norton, 2) acting 

like a young lady instead of a dungaree doll, and 3) releasing 

suppressed inhibitions. 

The situation on campus presents a totally different 

picture. Due to the dearth of events on campus, students 

who stay at Wheaton for the weekend become desperate by 

Saturday afternoon. Their sole consolation, a Saturday eve

ning cinema, is not consistent in its appearances. Although 

many of us enjoy pursuing some of our academic interests 

further, a weekend block of this type of stimulation may 

dampen anyone's initiative. 

An amelioration of this predicament is mandatory. 

There are many activities which various clubs may organize 

in an attempt to overcome this dilemma. Perhaps students 

could debate significant national and international events. 

Bridge, bowling and ping-pong tournaments are another pos
sibility. :Moreover, as the winter season approaches, the 
plausibility of skiing on Diamond Hill becomes inviting as 
well as a dormitory snowman contest. Skating mixers on 
Peacock Pond with marshmallows and hot chocolate to deter 
the chill is still another idea. Furthermore, we would like 
to have cookouts on Wheaton's Paneagus Point and hik1?s in 
the surrounding environs. 

There are no valid reasons why the students cannot 
plan such activities. We do not consider laziness, disinterest 
and self-pity to be valid. In short, we feel that the amount 
of complaining on campus is not justified. Don't just gripe, 
do something! 

The Wheaton News 
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Current Ramblings 
by Patricia C. Moser 

The Special Political Committee 
of the United Nations' General As
sembly has passed, hi a vote of 60 
to 16 with 21 abstentions, a reso
lution calling for severe steps to 
force South Africa to modify its 
racial policies. The resolution, 
which is expected to pass in the 
General Assembly, calls for actions 
ranging from economic sanctions 
against South Africa to her expul
sion from the United Nations. 

The action was taken because 
of pressures of the African Bloc 
which now holds almost one third 
of the vote in the General Assem
bly. Because. of the avid RACIS~l 
which exists among the Africans, 
South Africa's APARTHEID is re
sented and misunderstood. In or
der to comprehend the internal 
policies of South Africa, a brief 
knowledge of its history is neces
sary. 

The flr11t Euroiwan settlemt'nt 
was founded on the Cn1>e of Good 
Hope In 1652 under Jnn van Rle
bee(·k on behall of the Dutch East 
India Company In ordl'r to supply 
food to ship'! trading with India. 
\\'hen tht'<;O Duh'h farmer'! (Boers) 
arrh ed to farm tho rkh land and 
form a <'Onvenlent port for the 
tradt>rs, the area Wa'I Inhabited by 
a small and scattered group of 
aborigine'!, the Hottentots. 

The first strife with the African 
natives occurred in 1779 when the 
Xhosa tribesmen tried t9 invade 
the Dutch territory. They were, 
however, driven back across the 
Great Fish River. 

In 181-1 in the Versailles Treaty, 
Holland ceded South Africa to 
Great Britain; six years later, the 
British settlers arrived. The Boers 
and the English did not get along 
well, for the Boers resented the 
advent of the British rule after 150 
years under Dutch control. The 
Dutch hud imported Malayans as 
slaves,• but in 1834 the British 
freed all the slaves In all the col
onies. Therefore, the Boers felt 
forced to move farther north away 
from British control. In 1836 the 
Boers made what is known as the 
Great Trek to the Orange Free 
State and the Transvaal. 

\Vhen South Afrka started to 
lndm1trlnllzc, the neces'lnry Jabour 
wn, not a.\'allable. B lack labour 
from tho northern tribes of tht• 
Bantu Wn'I encouragt>d. Towns (ac
tually <•olonle!I In their own way) 
with adequate housing, markets, 
and meeting places were set up for 
the workmen. A ll trlbnl laws were 
allowed to the blacl<11 then a, th('ly 
are now In criminal and social m[l.t
ter111 among t hem!ICl\'e'I. 

The black labour, however, was 
not sufficient; as a result the Brit
ish imported more labour from 
India. They arranged housing for 
the Indians similar to that of the 
native Africans. 

In 1886 gold was discovered in 
the Boer area. English greediness 
and Dutch resentment soon led to 
the Boer Wars. What resulted 
from this strife was a government 
run proportionately by the GO% 
Afrikans ( the original Dutch, the 
French Huguenot, and the early 
German settlers) and the 40';" 
English speaking whites. 

APARTHEID sei•l<s to keep t ho 
statu., quo among the varying 
races u<i It hns exl'ltcd !or centu
rle,;. South Alrka wns sel tlt>d 
only fifty years nffrr the United 
State,;; If one sayi, thnt the Afrl
kans must relinquish their home'! 
and their <'ulture for the masse'I of 
still Ignorant African nuthes, then 
one mm1t accept the rldlculom, Idea 
that we m ust give America ba<'k 
to thf' truo Arnerlcims, tho Indians. 

South Africa is a conglomeration 
of m'.lny races. According to the 
1959 census, there arc 3,067,000 
whites (Afrikans and English), 
9.751,000 Bantu (natives from the 
Northern Provinces), 1,405,000 
Coloreds ( mixed blood l, and 450,-
000 Asiatics (almost all Indians). 

APAltTHEID is not a form of 
(Continued on Page 4 

Letters To The Editor 1 
To the Edlt-0r: 

· of Tonight when I went to Marty's for a snack before closing 
houses, I was appalled to discover that manners have been completely 
forgotten by Wheaton students. I did not hear one please, one thank 
you, and I did not sec one smile directed to those behind the counter 
rushing to make sandwiches, cokes, and ice cream cones. It is not fun 
to take orders for Linda Specials, cokes, or egg salad sandwiches fro~ 
unpleasant girl~; these women who work at Marty's are kind cnoug 
to stay there until our houses are closed. The least we could do is be 
appreciative and show our thanks with a smile and a word or two. 

Rudeness at Marty's is not my only complaint. The waitresses 
in the dining rooms arc not servants; they are our classmates. These 
girls carry heavier schedules than those who do not have self-help and 
should be respected and appreciated for their extra effort. 

I do not know whether this rudeness so obvious on campus is a 
result of selfishness or bad up-bringing, but it is not necessary .. No; 
try a smile and a thunl< you next time and see how much happier 1 

makes you and the person serving you. 

Dear Editor: 

Thank you, 
P. l\f. 

We sincerely appreciate the October 18 straw vote for th~ 
Massachusetts senatorial scat, sponsored by The Young Democrat~, 
Club. We hope that there will be more straw votes in the future. Bt:
,.,,.e feel that the Club drew two conclusions that did not follow from 
the premise given. They staled that most of the ballots were unsigne<!; 
thus they concluded that 1) most students have a "passive interest in 
the voting procedure in the nation" and that 2) ''they have an inherent 
distrust of political involvement ... " Why an unsigned ballot indicates 
a passive interest in the nation's votinK procedure is incomprehensible. 
Need we remind the Young Democrats' Club that in the national elcc· 
lions nil ballots are unsigned? The Club staled that most students 
distrust political involvement, yet it gave the precise percentile of Re· 
publicans, Democrats, and Independents. If those who left their ballots 
unsigned were passive lo voting procedure, they never would have votl'<I 
at all. Furthermore, if thoi-c same students were distrustful of polilic;il 
involvement they would not huvc given their party preference. . 

The most distressing factor in this matter is the implication of their 
conclusions. We arc sure that the Young Democrats' Club is a sincere 
advocate o( a democratic government, yet at the same time it disap
proved of the unsigned ballots. This is tantamount to disapproving of :'\ 
secret ballot. No nation is a true democracy until its citizens have the 
right to vote by an unqualified secret ballot. 

To the Editor: 

Sincerely, 
Abby Collins '64 
Margie I<'ulrchlld '64 
NMrnl Sawyer '64 

Tonight I made a call on the pay telephone to Metcalf and the 
voice which answered asked who was calling. Having answered re.
spcctfully (and adding that I was using the pay phone), I waited until 
the girl returned and notified me she was not a Bellhop and did not 
intend to go downstairs to look for anyone. 

Grunted that after 10:30 p.m. one ought not expect a tired week
ender to want to wander around her dormitory to find a girl who has 
a phone call, one also docs have the right to expect a reasonably helpful 
and courteous answer. 

Could not the girl on the 2nd floor have nicely replied she did not 
know where the girl receiving the call happened to be, and would I call 
back again? Perhaps it is a waste of time to write a letter about such 
trivia. But this to me is but one incident indicative of discourtesy on 
campus. 

I do not think a cheerful or at least courteous reply is too much 
to expect. Naturally, there arc times when we have great problems on 
our minds or we are in a bad mood but maybe we could all try a little 
harder to be more considerate. Unfortunately there seems to be fre
quent and illegal use of the Campw; Phones, but even this infraction 
does not justify insolence and/or lack of respect. 

Respectfully yours, 
A Dl81\ppolntcd Senior 

It's the favorlte rendez.-oua for 
holidays, too (includlng Th11nk•11lvlng). 

SPECIA L STUDENT RATBS 

• a.oo pe r person, 1 In a room 
• a.so pe r person, 2 In a room 
•cs.s o per person, 3 In a room 

( Facult y rat•• upon requeet.) 

Th• W•ldorf-A,torl• • 110 put,, out 1/N ..,_ 

come m• t for prom, and prl'l•I• pvtle1 Ill tlie 
~mp/re Room or In elegant p,t,.ie IVOINo 

oooooooooooooccooaaaoo o o 
0 Collqe Department 
a The Waldorf,Astorta 
o 49th & l50th Sta. on Park Ave., New Yort 22. N. Y. \ 

0 Arrival Data Tlm•------- ---
Departure Dat •------------------

0 ACCOMMODATIONS 
a One In Room, ___ Two In Room ___ TllrN,. .... 
0 RESERVATIONS FOR: Nam•-------~--~-----------O Colle1eAddres•------------------
O 



Mid Other Men 

by Margie Fairchild 
The editorial from the November 

i issue of the Conn Census of Con
lleeticut College for Women applies 
'.'it only to many college students, 
~"t also to many of their papers. 
C(>(ow is a portion of the editorial 
!lltit!cd ThUJ Week. 

This week was oh sooo nice ... 
Ind somehow suddenly we were 
tack in our own little world and 
lie hell with the rest of the out
tde world ... the nation was saved. 

- lt least for awhile, and how and 
'hy and when the whole thing 
"iluld actually be settled was 
!'eally of no more concern to us. · · 
''e . ··· cowboys are back on the air 
~:\cl the snack shop has our busi
less once more ... even though it 
,s nice to see the smiles again, it's 
r.·,t much fun to think that the 
'nly way to get the whole campus 
aroUscd is nothing short of an out 
lnd out war ... but school does go 
·n and now that we are assured 
1 lllany tomorrows or so the few 
•ho do continue to read the Times 
:~ tell us we only regret the loss ·r , 

the yesterdays as far as our 
·;·ork is concerned ... and so we 
'.etreat into our small little shells
·,·e even beat the weather on that 
;.iint although it wasn't far behind 
· -it is interesting to note that 
~re than half of the College at-
1 nd~ the Frye speech- the ques
tn is: would half that number 
,ave been there if his speech had 
t,_it been based around the Cuban 
:tuation? ... it isn't that we are 
'~ainst student interest in world 
•ff. , airs, it's more that we wonder 

1 hy all stops must be let loose be
t~!! anything happens ... anyway, 
• P World is still in onP J,Jiece, the 
~~ather smells good, football is 
11! in season and Mr. Arnold (the ....... 
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I Attention-
French 321 Students 

Livres de Poche 

Series 

now in stock 

.Wheaton College 

Bookstore 

POLO DINETTE 

NORTON LAUNDERETTE 
Now With 

DRY CLEANING 

CHICKEN COOP 
RESTAURANT 

''T F d" he Home of Tasty •oo s 
Tel. A Ties 5-4331 

~oute 123-Attleboro-Norton Road 

Wheaton Inn 
Adjacent to the Campus 

Dining Room 
Open 12 to 2 p.m.-5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

"A Snack or a Banquet" 

;;;;;;;x;oas JFvi'J ._., •• ~ 
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Weekly Events 
Group Dramatitted I 
Experimental Play ~ 
Titled The Critic ~--------------

Friday, November 9: The movie Back Street will be shown in Plimpton 
Hall at 7:30 P.M. by Susan Schilling 

Saturday, November 10: There has been a change in schedule. The 
movie Flower Drttm Srmg will be shown in Plimpton Hall at 7:30 p.m. 
Romant>ff and Juliet will not be shown as announced earlier. 

On the evening of November 1 
and 2, the College Dramatic Asso
ciation presented an informal pro
duction of Richard Sheridan's The 
Critic. The play is a clever farce 
about the theatre in its many as
pects, including asides aimed at I 
the construction of tragedy, actors 
in general, and, of course, the role 
of the critic. 

Thursday, November 15: The Pan-Pegasus Swim Meet will be held at 
the pool. Starting time is 8:00 p.m. 

Best In Boston 
The text, as the program report-

ed "was mangled and the produc- -----------------------------
ti~n directed by Miss Christine by Abby Collins 
Denny." Any "mangling" was ably This weekend is crowded with exciting musical events. On Friday 
done for the production as a whole evening, Symphony Hall will present Tony Bennett in a re-creation of 
did the satiric elements of the play his famous Carnegie Hall appearance of last year. On the same night, 
full justice. Honorable mention the Highwaymen, a folk singing group, will appear at Alumni Auditorium, 
goes to Sarah Anderson _for her Northeastern University. On Saturday, Jordan Hall will offer the next 
inimitable ability for coffilc over- in the folk ways series: The New Lost Lost City Ramblers, featuring 
acting. Equally polished was the Bonnie Dobson and Jackie Washington. All three are single appearances 
work of Kay Kadane, whose re- and begin at 8:30 p.m. 
served manner suited the dry wit- Audrey Hepburn fans will be delighted to learn that two of her 
ticisms of Mr. Sneer impeccably. best movies are now playing at the Paramount Theater on Washington 
Those who supported them in the Street. They are Roman HoHdn.y, also starring Gregory Peck, and 
cast were Diane Callum, Dqrothy Sabrina., co-starring William Holden. What better way to bring back 
Ridley, Susan Mulvey, Shelly My- nostalgic memories and to brighten up the gloomy November weather? 
ers, Sara Dickinson, Ruth Peters, Two new theatrical attractions should be of interest to Wheaton 
and Susan Metty. students. The first, Intimate Relations (Le.~ Parents Terribl.es), a play 

photographer of those beautiful 
pictures now on display at the 
Bookshop) is available to take our 
pictures too ... so let's all laugh-

(Continued on Page 4) 

by Jean Cocteau, has already opened at the Image Theater, at 54 Charles 
Street. This is one of Boston's small art theaters that is growing in 
popularity. Performances will be given on Tuesday through Saturday 
for six weeks. The second attraction should prove to be one of the hits 
of the year: it is Orson Welles' adaptation of Moby Dick, starring Rod 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Page 3 

ART NEWS 
(Continued from Page 1) 

and pedimented main entrance, as 
well as the wooden steeple, com
posed of a square tower, arcaded 
belfry, lantern, and slender spire. 

Inside the church, the box pews 
and the system of superimposed 
piers supporting a gallery and 
above, a groined ceiling, are also 
usual. In the center aisle, the 
triple deck wine-glass pulpit com
posed of preaching, reading, and 
clerk's desks is unique in colonial 
building. 

In the Touro Synagogue, built 
by Peter Harrison in 1759-1763, 
this basic Georgian style is modi
fied to accommodate the Sephardic 
ritual which places the Holy Ark 
in the Eastern end, and which calls 
for a central Bimah. A wainscoted 
seat runs along the sides of the 
hall facing this elevated platform 
where the Cantor intones the litur
gy and reads the Torah. Twelve 
Ionic columns under the woman's 
gallery and twelve more slender 
Corinthian shafts supporting a 
domed ceiling represent the an
cient tribes of Israel. Although 
small in size, the delicate Georgian 
proportions of the whole give an 
impression of airiness and loftiness. 

Sunday Speaker 
Dr. Charles Forman 

Wheaton College 
Unitarian Church, Plymouth 

Something you may never learn in school 
It is so important to know how to care for the beautiful silver you will own some day. Discover Pacific Silvercloth. This 
scientifically developed cloth keeps silver bright and shiny without the need of polishing. It really works-that is why 
you don't have to! Pacific Silvercloth is embedded with tiny particles of silver that trap the tarnish producing elements 
in the air. It is easy to recognize by the rich brown color and the famous name Pacific stamped on the fabric. Ask 
for Pacific Silvercloth, available in bags, wraps, rolls, chests and by-the-yard at fine jewelry and department stores. 
For free booklet on care of your silver and name of your nearest dealer, write Dept. "C". Silver: Firdlaht pattern by Gorllam 

PACIFIC® 
S ILVERCLOTH 

WAMSUTI'A•JPACIFIC-INDUSTRIAL FABRICS the work-free way to gleaming silver 1430 BROADWAY, NBWYOlUt 18, NBW YORlt 
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CRITICIS:\1 OF ~EWS 
(Continued from Page 1) 

CURRENT RAMBLINGS 
(Continued from Page 2) 

discrimination against one race or 
a set of races. It is a system under 
\\ hich m:rny races can live equally 
but scparatl•ly. Some say that the 
whites arc discriminating against 
the blacks and ,\sians, but this cnn 
be disproved by discus.:;ion of the 
extensive education program in all 
fieltl of needs, health. and govern
ment which is lwing administered. 
The South ,\fricun whites wbh to 
al low every ad van luge to the 
African natives anti the Asians, bttt 
they have a £)stem of peaceful 
and separate co-existence. If they 
were permitted to work things out 
their own way, the system woultl 
ht• strong and well-founded. 

BEST IN BOSTON 
(Continued from page 3) 

news to be hanclccl to it; again and 
again it has failed to dig out good 
stories, c\'cn when the stories have 
been pointed out to it; its report
er~ ha\'c often seemed uninterest
ed. lazy, and lackadaisical. It has. 
for instance, only rnrely reviewed 
Wheaton plays, and its reporters 
have almost never had the gump
tion to arrange interviews with 
visiting dignitaries. Into its col
umns little news of the faculty 
seems to find its way. Had it uecn 
on its toes, there would hm·e been 
no need for the starting of the 
faculty-staff "paper'' called Intt-r· 
Com, almost every one of whose 
items is appropriate for publica
tion in X1•,,s. Recently I have also 
found very little news of athletics. 
and as far as I can recall major 
chungcs in the library staff have 
gone unreported. :St•\\s has not 
been willing to dig, dig, dig, for 
its material. 

~or has N'cw:1 hecn the import
ant organ of opinion on the cam
pus thnt it should he. Several re
cent editors have started out in 
e.,cclkntly ringing fashion, but the 
hells have soon turned into tink
ling after-dinner coffee spoons. 
Partly they have been di couraged 
by outside prcssun•s. partly misled 
h,· an unfounded notion that New.., 
1 ;1r any other newspaper J should 
merely represent ::md not lead its 
readers' opinions. Let Xcw., speak 
dearly, and speak again and 
again. Frequently of late years 
the best part of x,,,,., has been 
its Letters to the r;;1litor. Many of 
these (some quite legitimately in
spired by the editors themsel\'e,; \ 
have been lively anrl valuable. In 
it.;; function as a forum Ne\\s has 
done well. 

Sc\'cral of the weaknesses I have 
mentioned arc not, of course, en
I ircly the fnult of Nt'\\', itself. 
Xt·\h editors on more than one 
occasion (if whnt they have tol<l 
me be true J have been called in 
anti reprimanded for what they 
ha\'e printed or wanted to print. 

:'\tore important, important items 
ol news ha\'e frequently been with
held from them. and at times they 
have hecn refused authority to 
publish even information which 

They're New, 

Different and Individual 

HANDCRAFTED 

EARRINGS PINS 
NECKLACES 

OLD COLONY INN 
GIFT SHOP 

Across from Posloffice 

Norton, Mau. 

Irene Lori's 

Beauty Salon 

Wheaton's Beauty C enter 

112 West Main SlrHI, Norton 

AT 5-4622 

OCCUR! 
Now e,(c,amativn ps;..:nt in fra

grance sophistication! Occur is 

~uave as velvet-essentially ele

g::int. A fascinating new fra

grance - beautifully c~pressed 

in Cologne Mist. Just one of 

the many Avon products de

signed espec:ally fer you. 

Your Avon representative 

Jean Knapton 
AT 5-4243 

they have legitimately gained by 
themselves. (An absurd example 
is the fact that for some time NPws 
editors were not suppo:,cd to ~cc 
copies of Inter-Com, which were 
freely circulated to all members of 
the faculty and stuff. J Let us hope 
that in a new era new attitudes 
will prevail. 

Despite my st1·ictu1·es, I read the 
Nt•\P, with interest and profit. To 
be informed ahout campus events 
I need it. I regret that all faculty 
members do not ;,ubscribe to it. 
Though it is useful ns it now is. I 
hope that throui:;h a gain in accu
rncy, style, responsible courage, 
and especially energy it will in the 
future become the major force on 
the campus that it should and can 
be. But for it to do so will take 
hard. patient, time-consumin~. 
weekend-destroying work. 

-0 
MID OTHER MEN 

(Continued from Page 3) 
nr. one's problems arc ;;till that 
big-at least until and through 
next week. 

Edu<'ation of t>h•n•n million JWO· 

pit• i, a Ion,:-, diflh·ult ta"k )lon•
o\ t>r, the Afrlkan._ arc not just 
t1•ad1ing the thrt•t• R's, but tht•y 
ar1• training polltkal lt•aders, do<'· 
tors, law:ycrs, and husin1•,smen. The 
hl:u•I<, partit'ipatP In the local i:-ov
t•rnnwnt, or th1· pru,in<·1·,;. It i, 
111•1•1•,-,ary thut th1•y ht• trained in 

tlm political and sodal strueturt• 

of tlrn \\'t•stNn 1·ulturo \.\ hleh was 

Fonseca Food Center 
across from Post Office 

Yeah we make 
Grinders, too! 

• 

Steiger as ,\hab. Boston is particularly fortunate, since this \ the 
,\mcrican premiere of the play- already a tremendous hit in Lon ~n. 
.\Joby Dick opens on Monday, November 12 at the Shubert Theater .~: 
a two weeks' engagement prior to the Broadway opening. The pla} 
directed by Douglas Cambell of the Stratford Festival and a lso feat~ 
sc\·eral Stratford players. What more needs to be said - it's a mus · 

The Museum of Fine Arts, with an eye to Christmas shopJ>C~· 
has assembled a collection of 150 prints, submitted by artists from a 
over the country, for the fifteenth annual exhibition of the Boston 
Printmakers. These prints, all originals, will be on sale through De· 
cernher 2. 

ln .. titufrd in South Africa 200 ;years 
a~o. 

The African natives and the 
Asians should he eonsiclcred on the 
same plain as the Italian and Po
lish immigrant;; to the United 
States, but the latter could be 
"melted'' into the great American 
scheme, whereas this theory is an 
impossibility in Soul h Africa be
cause of the tremendous variety of 
racPs. (This idea of race also ex
ists within what we consider the 
,\fricans themselves. There arc 
many more than 10 tribes, or ra
cial \'ariants in South Africa alone.) 

Tho Afri<'lln Bloc In the Unltt'd 

i • ~t:ite Nations calls South Afr ca a · 
of RAOIS:\f, South Africa ls acf· 

nd o ttmlly a state of u.c1•epui1100 8 

,,ndt•u.vor. T ho A frieun nations In 
tho United Nations nro ndvocattnir 

th bb<'k rt•al RAOISl\t : Afrka for e I<'~ 
mun. Thero Is 111> room in ,\Ir t~ 
for the w hite mRn 1t.<'cordln~ 

1 tdln~ t ht•"-e nations. T hey are 1 

HACISM under a d oal< of nation· 
fort', allsm just a<; Hltll1r did. There h t 

Urn Unltvd Stutes must reaUze t 11 

d Ju•· APARTH1'}1D I s a human e nn k 
· ust t,:ic titled syst-vm, and we Ill if 

Sout h Africa In her c..'foi ts d 
RACISM 11, to be tlestroyeJ an 

anot her Congo i 'l t o bo avoidrd· 

This space contributed for doodling 

Mildred and Bart Paulding 
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"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!" 
says Gaius (Siluer Tongue) Cicero, star orator of the Coliseum Debating Team. "I could talk about Tareytons 
ad infinitum," says Silver Tongue. "And you'll find vox everywhere singing their praises. Here's de gustibus you 

neuer thought you'd get from any filter dgarctte." [F .f}• ' ' --:J 
Dual Fill er makes tlic cliff crcnce · ~;:· '{;' , 

!!.r;~_i:e T.f!_[~)liOn ... 
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